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A. Employment and Activities

Jussi Alaraasakka is working in Kulttuurivoimala - Culture Power Station ry, as a community
developer.
He is also a freelance sound artist, musician, sound designer, workshop manager and event
organizer.

As a community manager, he is working with partner associations, organizing events,
creating projects and developing internal and external communication.

He’s been working with music technology since 1993 and in that time has performed at
numerous events and live electronic music gigs including 3 day performance + 2
soundscape productions at Lumo Light Festival 2019 and a live performance at the Polar
Bear Pitching 2019 in Oulu as part of the Oulu 2026 European City of Culture bid.
He has been the principal organizer for several indie festivals, and has worked at the
Midnight Film Festival, IIK!-horror movie festival (member of the board, vice president) and
numerous other small and big scale events in northern Finland.

B. Education

Media Services Provider Luovi vocational school Oulu 2019

Languages: Finnish native, Advanced English

C. Past Projects, highlights

Content creator for UK based iOS app Sleepiest - producing synthetic soundscapes,
atmospheric field recordings and occasional post production assignments. The app is used
by over a million people and has been selected as “App of the Day” numerous times by
Apple.

Kulttuurivoimala - Culture Power Station, Oulu 2020: 2-day Virtual sound art
workshop(entirely over the internet) creating sound art by using only internet as the sound
source, streaming Digital Audio Workstation to the participants.
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Oulu Urban Culture, Oulu 2020: 3-day Virtual electronic music workshop(entirely over the
internet) for young students, basic and advanced music making with software.

Veeran Verstas, Oulu 2020: 5-day Podcast-workshop for young art students. Created 4
podcasts with 9 students from scratch.

Lumo Light Festival, Oulu 2019: Soundscape and music production for 2 installations
+ 3 day performance at Dance Hack: Body of Light, involving international artists
collaborating for a week in Northern Finland, together creating performances that integrate
dance and technology.

Chaplin’s “Gold Rush”, Oulu 2019: Live improvisation soundtrack performance with
Corridoors Collective

Puistopiknik, Oulu 2019: 3 hour live performance

Polar Bear Pitching, Oulu 2019: Dance performance with Marinella Senatore’s School of
Narrative Dance (ITA), curated by Mike Watson as part of the Oulu 2026 European City of
Culture bid.

Baltic Snow Call - International Snow Sculpting Contest, Oulu 2018-2019: Production of
ambience soundscapes and background music for video content

Please Switch On Oulu 2018: Series of audience-based dance and sound improvisations.

Glacial Galaxies: at the edge Oulu 2018: 8hour live improvisation performance with visual
and dance artists

Borderlands  2017: Music production and live performance with a multi-national youth dance
group.

Entrepreneur 2008-2016. Internet-marketing consultant/producer/trainer, Mentoring in
Productization for Internet, Video production, Music production. Online course production in
internet marketing.


